[Specificity of Tn9 insertion into the genome of bacteriophage lambda att80 depending on its preceding location].
It was shown that the site of previous integration (the donor site) of Tn9 affects the specificity of its next integration into the target molecule--phage lambda att80 DNA. The transposon integration sites were mapped by restriction and heteroduplex analysis following Tn9 transposition from chromosomal sites of Escherichia coli K-12 differing in location and Tn9 stability. When transposed from chromosomal galT::IS1 gene, Tn9 inserted into the site with coordinates 44,5 +/- 2 kb of lambda att80; when transposed from chromosomal attTn9A site, the transposon inserted into the sites with coordinates 31 +/- 0,7 kb or 33,3 +/- 0,5 kb. In the course of transposition of Tn9 from chromosomal attTn9N site the transposon inserted into the lambda att80 site with coordinates 26,5 +/- 5 kb. In the latter case, the increase of Tn9 single-stranded loop and the appearance of two new HindIII cleavage sites were observed in heteroduplex experiments. The data were interpreted as indicating structural rearrangements of Tn9 or linked sequences in the course of transposition.